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Our store number is 2453
Washington Ave Our Tel- ¬
ephone number is 38

delivery system

is

perfect
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Salt Lake July 29The two largest fire clay products companies lu
the state or tom that matter In the
Intermountain west have effected a
merger which means practically the
contra of the output in the western
When final details arc consumfield
mated It Is fald that the deal will Involve clone to a million dollars

Prom semiofficial sources It Is learned that the Utah Fire Clay company
of this city hon acquired a twothirds
Interest In tho Murray plant of the
Western Fire Clay company and thatIn tho near future the two companies- BIG CONVENTION OFwill be operated most likely under oneEAGLES TO BE HELD
management
of
company
Clay
Fire
The Utah
Members From Thre States Will
which Lawrence Greene Is manager
Gather In Salt Lake August
has a plant at 1098 South First West
12
street Time Western Fire Clay company J A Spiker manager has a
trlstato conSalt Lake July
plant at the present time al Third vention
of the Fraternal Order of
Is
West and Eighth South streets It
Eagles for
Idaho and Nevada
understood that In the near future fol- will bo hoid Utah
In Uiis3clty Friday Aug
mprger
the
plans
the
of
lowing he
taut 1
President
Grand Worthy
old ulnnt of the latter company will be
Frau E Hering of South Bend Ind
demolished and the best of the ma- has
authorized his local representachinery will be used where possibletive II S McCann to call the conIn the new Murray plant
and a strong committee has
Little definite Information could be tention
been appointed from the local aerie
Thursday nlzht further No
obtained
07
to make arrangements for
than hnt a merger had boon effected
time meeting
which will bo one of
A number of details must lit attendedbiggest
things held in this city
the
to before tho matter Is finally settled in
the history of the local lodge
It is said that no change In policy will
Jnrgc delegations are expected In
result from the merger
Suit Lake City from the several nor
Merger W II Control Field
During their
Business men familiar with the fire- les of the three states
of
ability Instantaneous
clay business say the enlarged con- visit here they will bo the guests
Upon the arrival of tho police Pag- cern or limo merger will be able to tho local aerie and from arrangements thai are being made they will
an who had run out of the saloon control the fire clay products field
royally entertained On time evenafter the shooting returned and gave The market Is not confined to Salt lc
ing of time opening day of the conthe police his version of the murder
Lake City hut the products are ship- vention
whelm will probably
last
When questioned ho told tho follow ped to various othor cities in the
degree teams of
ing story
state and to points In Nevada Wyo- about two days the will
meet In si
the various tries
Story of the Solo Witneso
ming and Idaho
competition of the exemplification of
I wns standing at the pool table
Time Murray plant of the now conthe ritual A substantial prize han
shooting the balls ground by my
cern which was started by the Westcost been offered by the grand aerie for
Still
vM
ern Fire Clay company
scifjust sort of practicing
It tho best team and some keen comdouly two men entered the saloon
150000
when completed about
Both wore black slouch hats mid will be thoroughly modern In every petition Is expected Among those
particular and the latest and most ap- who will be III Salt Lake for the oc
black suits and had their faces covered with black raps tied just below proved machinery lot LOC making of casion are Governor Brady of Idaho
utah Theodore A Bell of California
their ejcs One held the right hand fire clay products will be Installed
swinging door open and the other
The principal product will be fireattention- EIGHT DECREES
the one with the soft orangecolored brick though considerable
DIVORCE ARE GRANTED
shirt had a revolver in his hand a will be paid to the manufacture of
sewer pipes and fire clay insulators for
long black gun
Largely
Without a word this man pulled high tension wires The manufacture NonSupport and Desertion
Predominate Charges by
the trigger and tho bartender fell of the latter product Is a new underPlajntlffs
to the floor Tho man who did tho taking In the west and from tIre presshooting turned to look at me but ent heavy demand It is thought thatJUll29Elght
final deSalt Lake
when the shot went off I went out it should prove highly remunerative
crees of divorcovere granted by
time back door
As I was going out of to the company
Judge Charles W Morso yesterday afthe door I saw the man who did tho
The cases were
ternoon
NEVADA CON IS
shunting turn In my direction and no
Mary Gray White from William B
MAKING
RECORD
trod his oran eclJlored shirL 1 also
White nonsujpiij 20 a month alisaw him mart to run out
The Nevada Consolidated milling mony and time custody two minor
Just before the bartender was shot
ho Jumped back against the cash and smelting enuipmont was planned children
Gertrude Carter from William H
register and seemed to he reaching originally to treat COOO tons of ore n
l
for something
He never had a day A report was handed me today Carter cruelty
Lula Sparks frpm Henry Sparks
or three wocks of this month and
chanco
O a month alimony
cruelty
and the
the average tonnage
of
Patrolmen
After the arrival
treated was
custody of a minor chIld
90C3 tons or ore daily
they immedl
Wickel and Grltfiths
Our equip
Marcclla Bartlett from Walter L
ately telephoned headquarters and wen t is capable of handling 10000 tons
Bartlett nonsupport
Sergeant Roberts and Patrolmen of ore dally through the inexpensive
Mnrsarct AlvIn Sandall from John
A alterations made in the mill
Our
levohiml and ISgbcrt responded
thorough examination of the premisrullroad Is capable of transporting Edgar Sandall ijonsupport
Lizzie Woolborjpfrom Denver Wood
es was made for any clue which 12000 tons of ore dally from the mine
might throw light on the motive for to the mill
So you see everything hone drunkenness and desertion custody
of three
children
the shooting but nothing was discov- lit the Nevada consolidated is mn
Hilda C Fisher from Wllllnm P
ing along iu an tircly satisfactory
ered
Fisher desertion and nonsupport
James Tedesco the proprietor of manner
25 a month aliniony
25 attorney
This was tho statement made to
the saloon was notified anti went
immediately to the scene of the mur- The Tribune Thursday afternoon by- fens and the eustod of a minor child
Bolon from Clark BolenLona
der He said that Piro had been in S W Eccles vice president of the nOIHmliplrt
aimd d rumilcen ness
custodyhis employ as bartender since July Nevada Consolidated
Copper
anti
1
and hud always worked on the picsidcnt of the Nevada
Northern of three minor children
night shift According to Tcdescorailroad companies vice president of
Plro came to this city about five the American Smelting
Refining SALES OF NEARBEERIN THE
DRY
COUNTIES
months ago from Helper Utah and company and one of the host known
was UC years of age
He was mar
tnd best likffd of former residents ot
Boise
July
Ida
led just before he came to this city Suit Lake City Mr Eccles arrived of whether nearbeer can bo question
sold In
In his coat pocket was found a carl Wednesday night and he will leave
of the Western Federation of Mimi this afternoon
with D C Jacklfn dry counties In Idaho will soon be setcvs showing that he bad joined that general manager of the Utah Copp r tled by the s superne court an early
decision being expected on account of
organization as a miners helper He- company and Charles W Whltloythe importance the issue on certain
was a member of local union No 2X7American
neral manager of the
Businesses
The case is In reality a
nnd lund joined the union on NovemSmelting
eIining company for a
ber 23 1007 Lying tho floor beside weeks visit to the Nevada Consolidat- test case to determine the validity of
time local option law on this point und
the body was a 32callbre Colts au > ed properties at Ely
defendant Is ochman of Nampa
tcmatic revolver fully loaded and
Mr Eccles says that there Is only tho
is the proprietor of the Crescent
wIth one bullet in the chamber
one reason for the number of pounds who
brewery In that town
He was arTodcseo said that so far as he or copper produced
at the Nevada rested on
the charge of selling intoxiknow Piro had never
a
Consolidated smelter varying from cating liquors
had
question
before
trouble with any one He could as- month to month and that is on ac the court is and the
interpretation of the
sign no reason for the murder
count of the difference In the bra lo section whichthe defines
intoxicating
The police are inclined to believe of copper fire handled not because liquors as
all drinks that may proUnit rim was the victim of the Mafia of smeller troublo
Some months
intoxication
and the interest
Kuclcty
He was not known to liar when the management
requires n duce
lies In the determination whether
rocclvcil and Black Hand
loUeiS quantity ol iron ore the steam show
such a beverage and others made
since he had been In this city
pls are put to work at tho section of from
malt could be prohibited In prothe big pit whole the iron ore is antI hibition districts under the Idaho lo
copper
ore cn option law The evidence in this
where the grade of the
in lens than at the better sections
particular case that the ncarbeei conTho company has ordered new locotained 128 per cent alcohol and ex
motives anti 7o and r 3k n railroad
pert witnesses claimed that an ordioarj for ore houlinp which enuip- nary man could not drink enough of
r cut Is needed in tho ness tire pit this bevcrnge to product intoxication
mew being prepared
for production
Thc propecutlonarpned that this box
nnd for replacing such nqupmcut a I rage was inclurleil in the term malt
naturally wears out from the hard liquors
and seas intended by tiLe
uses to which It Is subjected
framers of tlfe law to be excluded
SALT LAKE July 2SMany blank
you
something
of from saleLet HIP toll
spaces on the quotation list and the what the Nevada Consolidated com
Increased strength of Nevada Hills pan IK doing In nti ore transporta
CONDUCTORS THUMB
wero the features of the local market Ion way Mr Eccles said
We are
STOPS PISTOL SHOT
this morning
The manipulation
of hauling 000 tons of ore or more a
Opox stuck also continued to attract jday the haul is twentyseven miles
Salt Lake Ju1y29Tithlmm half an
attention reminding one of tho lays the adverse grade IK I t 12 per cent
of the Sioux Consolidated strike Has- yet the wliolr work is done by thrco hour after Manuel Bell a street cat
conductor living at til South Fifth
a strike been made or not
engines end three train crows
was held up two men whom
West
Trading was small as to volume to
thcsej
mentionIt is such Items as
ho positively identified as the highday and there were few nrHpre olfhm
tIme
by
enables
ed
Mr Ecclcs that
nwaymen wore in the city jail
company
ol tho buying or selling side
tt
Consolidated
The Nevada
Mr lIeu was near his residence it
market throughout was mostly pro- make copper for less thun 6 cents First
South nod Fifth West at 130
fessional The total number of shares per pound as was the case la t luni
morning when
disposed of was 18960 while the placing the organization In possession oclock this Friday
he was met h two men one of whom
amount paid out by time brokers for of the proud title of being tho comguri
pointed
a
at him and commanded
the securities was 5092725
pany that can make copper tim cheaphim to throw up his hnndc T ho banColorado and Iron Blossom have est of any producer in the world
dit
pulled
trigger but the hamthe
reached u point of stagnation The
mer was stopped by time conductors
stocks have shown Jut little trading TWIN FALLS
thumb and the gun was not disISMAKING
for weeks the margin of prices in I
HEADWAY charged
The hand was severely lac
which they range being but a few
eialod The highwaymen then led
cents Profittaking on Nevada Hills
Twin Falls Idaho July 28An in- toward tho Western Pacific yards
has apparently stopped for the pres- crease in thfifrwprht business in and
As soon HE tbb telephoned eport of
ent and another upward movement out of this city during the last year
set in today Tho stock Jumped up as that is probalv unparalleled in the the holdup reached police hoadquarpatrol
with a load of
lors
high as 210 after opening at 2PO
history of Idaho municipalities has armedtheofficers wsigon
went at once to tbo
Th stock closed strong Sioux Conrailroad yardRlvhcro u search Was
solidated was also strong due to tho
inaugurated Within a few minutes
fact that an extern order for several I
two
Patrolman Pat Wickel caught
thousands shares was received
man who corresponded wib the dc
Ou tho curb market Opex was again
Thj
triptlon given by the conductor
the chief acrobatic attraction but
of John Norton
thou pavo tIme
Get the Original and Genuine
innvlng under a fai steadier hand
and Albert Allen When Hell Vane
than usual It moved up this morning
cul the station he po ilvely Identified
with singular regularity
Time stoCk
the two men us the higlnnymen
opened at 19 and closed at 32 cent
selling strong at the lau el prlco at
the close Titus far no authentic reSALT LAKE PEOPLE IN
port hat been obtainable ns to what
TROUBLE IN COLpRADO
condition the property is in
AH
The aales on tho curb market this
The Food drink tar
Salt LakeS July 29Vord has been
rnornjnjj wero GOO shaios of Opex at
For Infants Invalidsand Growing children 11 erLved from Denver that Mrs Mary
49 cents
tOp at 4914 50 Oat 50 1000
Ivcs and MelHarlor Hazel
at 51 200 at 52 100 shaves of Seven PurcN tr lioll up building the wholebody- ba Barter have Barter
at chat
arrested
been
Troughs Coalition at 35 cents
Invigoratesthcnuremgrnolhcrandlheagcd
laco and are being held as infpllfitod in tho ease of Albert A IvosRich milL malted grain in powder form
SMALL FIRE AT EPHRAIMitcusod of bigamy and also being
A quick lunch prepared in a minute
bold In Denver under 2000 bond All
Ephralm
night
substitute
Take
Juiv2Si4ast
no
AskforKORLlCKS the parties we p formerly residents of
shortly after 12 oclock a fire broke
this city
No QosmfoEsie os >
out in the business
section of this
Hazel Barter Ives 16 years of ago

Js said to be wife Xo 2 of ivca Aft
jr the arrest of Mrs Barter Mrs
Lola Hauua of this cl
spent the
night In the county jail of Denver
vlbt her mother Both ifelha and
Hazel have been placed in the detontfon home pending the hearing the
ernie against Ivcs
Mrs Ivcs No 1
IK uaUlrto be in Cheyenne
Vyo MMEartPr denies that Ghe knew that
Ivcs was a married man whpn she
gavoilier consent to the marriage
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SANPETES STATE

or retain your
by following
SANITARIUM
which emDIET SYSTEM
braces fruits grains nuts vegetables and pure dairy products excluding all rich greasy
and unnatural dishes We have
as follows
lb can Vegetable
Cooking Oil
110
25
ICan Nut Loaf
25c
ICnn Nut Sero
ICan Baked Beans
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Coffee

Granola Ready
to Servo
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Daring Frenchman Creates
tense Excitement in a
Circus Tent
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DISCOUNT ON ALL WALLPAPER
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Paint your residence now The
dry season Is the best time for outside painting
We guarantee our
work for 5 ycare

nith

MITCHELL BROS
Great Sale of Monumental Work
Pay no attention to tyIng misrepresentations from our com
potltora and do not pay biG
i commissions to agents but scous we can save you monty
Yards 2003 Jefferson
flB
laB
i Pnite5g3Ba
jlPAINTEDS

WANT MORE

MONEY

ktec If44

Now York July 29Genoral mass
meetings of 1000 palntors throughout
the city of Now York has been called
hj the union labor lenders to consider
a domind for a wage increase of from
SI 10 to fi a day A general strike Is
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T1e ROYClojt Store
358 25th Street
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To the Ladies
9f Ogdenhav-

iil

e

f

rIQ
who
installed gis for cookingurof desire to an- ¬
nounce that ss c hits c a pnicUcal lady doTnonislraior who is at
your service free of charge iliss Bcriugcr wtH instruct you
in the economical use of gas Tor cooking and show you how tousea gas stoyc t o get the best results Sometimes little matters such itS prcssurcair mixtuiteposition C lighter in the oven
and how to use time oven tChac it bake nicely are all im- ¬
portant when using a gasslovc Phone 102 for Miss Beringer
and she will call on you and help you make the gas cooking
a pleasure
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I

licmemhcr also we are selling the new model hot point
iron guaranteed for two years Sold on trial for thirty days
The iron only uses 550 watts of current per hour If you dont
forget and let the iron stand for hours with the current on it
will only cost you about50 cents per mouth to do all the iron- ¬
r
ing Cor an ordinary sized family

y
1

for gas ranges has moro than met our an- ¬
ticipations Nearly two hundred consumers have been install- ¬
ed this year One hundred fc tor pipe free from your curb
to your meter Embrace this offer while it lasts
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Trip Rates
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BOY WILL FIND A

PHILIPPINES

f

Pacific

From Ogden

To Atchison Kans
II
Cheyenne Wyo
II Chicago 111
f
Colorado Springs
Colo
II
II

II
I

¬

I

11

To Denver and Eastern Points
JULY 29 AUGUST 4 SEPTEMBER 34 AND 23
4000
2250
5500

I

Chicago luiy2liW Ernest Crosse
tlm
school teacher in the faroff Phil
ippine Islands who las Jtanrau hart
Ippino Islnndswho last Jnnunry wrote
lo Mrs Ella PIM Yoirip superinlendonL of schools asking her to find
a bpy ho might adopt and
rent Is
nbciiit to have his longing for companionship gratified
On Saturday
ngbt Fargo Mnthews 11 years old a
Chicago IK V who has been an orphan
for eight years will leave Chicago for
the Philippines
where lie will be
adopted by Mr Crowe
Young MathewB was chosen by Mr
Croko from among one hundred applicant
who wrote to him from all
parts of he United States

Vash

=

JiJ

Chicago July 20 IL developed at
the coronet Inquiry today into tip
cruso of the loath of Rawn that the
house in which Rawn mot his death
was constructed with particular care
for protection against intruders
Joseph R Gay owner of tho house
testified that in the construction of
the house he ha1 arranged so the
Hist and second floors could be separated completely by sliding doors
which were closed automatically by a
lulton on time second floor A systemof electric lights also hind been ar
iringed BO time entire lower floor could
be flooded with light by a button in
the upper floorAuthorities of the village of Win
netku regard thip evidence ns stilt
stnnlintTng thoh theory of suicide
Members of Mr Kawns family tes
tified to having heard two distinct
shots the night of time lentil
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CLEANERS
GERS AND DECORATING
PAINTING AND

Modern Clothes

Come on

HOUSE WAS MADE
TO EXCLUDE BURGLARS
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The spectacle of a desperate man
throwing himself from a great height
and landing on his unprotected chest
upon a threefoot skid fastened to the
round Is the latest circus thrill producer
It Is a curcfiro sensation an
approach to suicide that fascinates the
morbidminded
There Is no ponder
elms rigging to hint at danger
The
absence of any kind of a safety de
vico makes the danger of the act evf
dent at a glance
Desperado Is the name of the madman who conceived the idea and has
tho norvo to put it Into execution He
will present it in Olden on Wednesday August 10th na the extraordinary
feature of the Barnum and Bailey
Greatest Show on Earth
High up in the center of the dome
is a very small platform reached by a
rope ladder The size of tho great
arena gives the platform the appear
ance of being lower down than It Is
until Desperado begins to climb the
ladder When ho mounts to his perch
Iho realization conies to the audiencethat he is standing at a height equal
to that of time roof of the ordinary five
story building On the ground directly beneath hint is tho skid It It three
high antI made of small stripsof wellsmoothed birch
Desperado slowly raises his hand
high above his head His fingers touch
time canvas above him
This Is the
signal for all eyes to center on him
He loans far forward over the small
platform
Ten thousand bodies vllently vibrate in response to the beating of excited hearts Time hand has
stopped playing and a deathlike silence prevails
The overbalanced
weight of the Frenchman body has
plunged him downward There is uoth
bIg whatsoever between him and death
hit a half dozen slender strips of polished birch
And what If he should
Tho
miss that doubtful structure
second he Is falling through the air i
spectators
seems to
like an hour It
is a sufllcicnt lapse of time to picture
n horilblo
The Impulse is to
fate
avert the eyes and avoid the sight of a
tragedy
But there Is a fascination
to the rash spectacle that has never
yet been resisted
Suspense tears nl the heart and
tortures the mind lInt it is over in
an Instant The Frenchmans
intro
chest glides over the frail framework
en the ground
The next thing the
audience
realizes Is that the man
stands with feet firmly set upon the
grass smiling and bowing to them
Later on the audience is again subjected to another siege of thrills by
the perilous ride of Jupiter the bal
loon horse and the horrible feats of
tho Adonis brothers while the remarkable feals of Charlie time First
a chimpanzee bicycle rider and acrobat fill spectators With amazement
The remainder of the program Is given
by Ion artists who represent time best
talent 3f the world Never before has
fta
the Bavnum and Bailey Circus contained the sensational fentures that are
this year thrilling the people of AmA fitting overture to the show
erica
is the IIQW forenoon parade reestablished at a cost of over 1000000 In
time menagerie there Is a single attraction of moro interest than the entire m
It is
exhibition of any other show
tile only giraffe baby ever seen any
where In the world outside time African
jungle
It is the only one ever born J
In America
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order to get the benefit of
agood assorinieiti an early
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If you have never used a
BELL TELEPHONE in
your office or home have
one or more installed
youll soon wonder how
you did without it The
time you save the results
you obtain will more than
pay the small co-
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ICanNnt Butte
1Pkg Graham Crack
ers
aPkg Cereal Blend for

I

1Plcg

Yj

Saturday July

Engineer
Lyman
have boon In Sevler county during the
past week In the interost of the state
roads to he built through tho county
Time road commissioners
and county
commissioners have escorted
them
through the county
time intenIs
It
tion to soloct a new route leading out
of the county in the south and this
was the main purjiose of their visit
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Ogdens Best Drug Store
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Dunn until noon on Tuesday when
he took ill with severe pains in
head from which ho never recovered

¬

I

DEAD

i

t

r

Leadbeatcr died very suddenly last
night at 1130 oclock alter an Illnessof only one day and a halt The immediate cause of death was hemorrhage of the brain Young Leadbcater
slat ut work in tho office of Lee
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Drugs arc the best
quality money can buy It
is to your interest not to forget us when you want a prescription hueOur

I

j

2919io
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story
Salt Lake CUr July
of revenge is believed by the policeto lie back of the murder of Lou
ardo Plro an Italian bartender at
Piro was em
oclock this morning
ployed a saloon at Fourth West
streets
He was preand First South
paring to close the place when thu
A man partialfront door opened
ly masked stepped Inside while a
second nina held the door open
The first man without a moments
hesitation pointed a revolver ut Plro
and shot him between the ores kill
Ing him instantly
The murderer
iuickl stepped hack through tho
door and vanished
toying with a
A colored waiter
billiard cut In the back of the room
was the only witness of the crime
Hearing the report of the revolver
Patrolmen Wickel null Griffiths ran
frojn West Second South street to
No one was In time sathe saloon
loon when they entered and upon
looking behind the bar they discovered the body of Plro The ball bat
entered his head at the point whore
the bridge of the nose enters tho
Death was in all probforehead

I
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Utah Fire Cln Company arid Wcatcrn
Join
f i FireClay Company
y
C
Interests

S4LTLAKE

SHRemember
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UTAH
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ILLJOf4DOLLAR
w
MERGER FORMED
T

I

Complckntol1etant1bathredrnughch3ppcd
drujrjrl4tt
wt
bands
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
CULLEY DRUG CO 2479 WASH
WM DRIVER
SONS 2453 WASH
DADCONS PHARMACY 2421 WA-
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NE-
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I

Atf

OGDEN

beep noted in comparisons of the
month of June 1909 wllh the similar I
month tim Is rear whorc there wore received a total ot 2C2SOffl8 pounds in
less than earlots and showjng an ex
cost over last oarS arac mouth oC
was 10L15fi per ccntwhenthotoqll
U78GS4
poJiidc
Esiwrts during the
Kicio iPHnectlvo periods inlass thin
Juno irilo
car lots laBcreeatedc
99512 pounds anti luring Tune 9Op having
9r1iGr1 pounds
hc 11cr
were 112
boon 35 per
cars of freight received in June 1910
other than that heretofore referred toIlS against 809 cars inJune 1909 the
iuceaso of receipts in this class havFreight for
ing been 25 per cent
warded from hero In June 1910 In
car lots illled 311 cawand the similar
record last year during the same
Building mamonth was l1 cars
terials and agricultural Implemontrr
Imported are responsible for much of
the increased freight trams noted and
it has been nwelledalso by the arrival of many settlers with household
goods
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Injure your hair Is not a dye
SI and GOc bottles at drufinistsS2corrfibooln The CarcQr the Hair and
ond
Skin
1hiIoITnvpCoevarkNJUSA
Hays HarJEnu Soap uneqtlalkdIrtho-

I

account

>

No matter how long it has been gray
or faded Promotes aluxuriantgrowth
of healthy hair Stops its falling out
and positively removes Dan- ¬
druff Keeps hair soft and glossy
Will not soil skin or linen Will not

I

I

on

vcrydiInin1gh1io

WSIITALIAN

Natural

i

f

Iffi
STATE

Newer Falls to Restore
Gray Hair t o
Color and Beauty

j

h

111

Ci-

SSU

STANDARD

of It being a- 1
damage waG done
tile
iJ astuft1 tflicKotbrlgJHlo soon gotupsrjt
cnpor haud ofiUvA lamp wan
in the bowling alley which was tbel
tuiiac of tiic1reM-

city

iJrf

r

DAILY

Council Bluffs Ia

Denver

Colo

Kansas

City

Mo

2250
4000

2250
4000

To Leavenworth Kans
IA
Minneapolis Minn
II Omaha Neb
f
Peorin HI
II Pueblo
Colo
II
St Joseph Mo
St Louis Mo
To St Paul Minn

JJ

4000

5200
4000
5110
2250
4000
4900
5200

Electric lighted rains excellent dining ear meals and ser
vicc7eleclric bjoekaignal proteetron
j1bK

t 7J

f

For fullInformation relative to routes
and dates ot sale call on or address

v

J

4
I

E A SHEWE City Ticket Agent
2514 Washinotcn

Avenue

